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	Future Inn Bristol
Fully Flexible Rates. Book your stay today 



	Future Inn Cardiff 
Stay with confidence



	Future Inn Plymouth
Free Parking & Free Cancellation



	We are open & welcoming guests in line with Government guidelines
Stay Safe - Enhanced hygiene measures in place 












Welcome to Future Inns

Get Comfortable at Future Inns

 

There are three Future Inns hotels in the UK. Our Cardiff hotel opened in 2005, followed by Plymouth in 2006 and Bristol in 2009. They follow the template of the commercially successful and popular Future Inns in Canada, which opened in 1989. 

Future Inns is an independent, family-owned hotel group. You can expect air-conditioned, en-suite bedrooms enhanced with modern amenities and home from home comforts for your next hotel stay. Everything you would expect of a 4-star hotel with exceptional value for money. 
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Hotel Bedrooms

You’ll get ample free parking**, free WiFi, and free local phone calls to keep you in touch with the wider world at all hotels. Whether you are staying for business or pleasure, our large bedrooms will enable you to feel completely relaxed and at home. The large, spacious bedrooms are finished with authentic Canadian furniture, soft furnishings and a bath or shower room. 

All bedrooms in Cardiff and Plymouth can sleep up to four adults or a family. These rooms are also available in Bristol, plus doubles and some interconnecting rooms. Plus, accessible bedrooms and facilities. You can also expect a soft seating area, iron and ironing board, hairdryer, tea and coffee making facilities, bottled water, wine glasses and an ice bucket, a flat-screen TV with Freeview, guest laundry room with washing machines and tumble dryers, gym access* and a complimentary bathrobe and slippers. 

Book with Confidence

If you book your accommodation via our own website, we guarantee you won’t find a better price anywhere else – and if you do, we’ll match it with no argument.

Book direct for the best rates guaranteed, with rooms from £67 per room per night.

We know flexibility is important now more than ever, so we’ve changed our rates to give our guests more choice. We’ve got you covered with super flexible hotel rates offering free cancellation and semi-flexible rates offering great value stays with plenty of options.

Future Inn Rewards

For additional benefits, you can join the Future Inns hotel loyalty program. You earn one reward point for every £1 you spend on accommodation. Plus, get double points when you dine in the restaurant. Points can then be used to upgrade your bedroom to a suite or a free night’s stay. You also get a complimentary drink voucher to redeem in the bar every time you stay and a member’s discount rate. It’s also completely free to join!

Local Restaurant

The welcoming, cosy restaurants are open to the public and hotel residents. Start the day with breakfast, or if you miss that, enjoy brunch. As well as lunch, afternoon tea*, evening a-la-carte menus, and traditional roasts on Sunday*.

There are a lot of choices to get your taste buds tingling with options to suit all diets, including vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free. Dishes are homemade, using local produce and fresh ingredients. Under 5’s eat for free with a paying adult.

There’s a wide range of beer, lager, and wine available by the glass and the bottle. As well as an extensive spirit list and cocktail menu. Naturally, there’s a good choice of soft drinks, including refreshing fruit juices, tea, coffee and hot chocolate.

Meetings and Events

All venues are superbly equipped to host your next meeting or conference. With central, accessible locations, the venue is the perfect fit for business. With multiple, different-sized meeting rooms featuring generous amounts of natural daylight, free WiFi, data projection or a TV screen, flipchart and pens, temperature control and blackout facilities. Plus, free parking**. A range of flexible delegate packages are available from room hire, half-day, full-day and even hotel residential options. 

Private Parties and Weddings 

From small dinners to lavish banquets, all function suites are ideal for a special occasion. From stand-up comedy to award ceremonies, baby showers to birthday parties, and sports dinners to wedding days. The experienced and award-winning teams are creating that memorable day so you can relax and celebrate and you will have cherished memories to look back on.

Our talented chefs make all of our food on-site, using some of the finest local produce and ingredients. Each of the event spaces offers a range of refreshment and catering opportunities, including healthy options. From teas, coffees and pastries to lunch menus, including finger buffets or three-course dinners. Private bars are also available. 

* Excluding Bristol

** Parking at Future Inn Bristol is at Cabot Circus, next door to the hotel, for £9 per night





About Future Inns

Future Inns UK was founded by Bruce, Marilyn and Del Brett. Running a great hotel chain is all about service and listening to our customers to find out what we did right and what we did wrong. We understand what our customers want, and we think we’ve got the perfect blend of comfort and style, giving you a great night’s sleep without those unnecessary and costly add-ons.

Find out more




Sign Up to Our Newsletter
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